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ECCHO - Thanks to everyone who helped fill the “ECCHO box” during the past few 
months. We were able to deliver 51 canned meat items, 33 boxes of cereals, and 55 
toothpaste/toothbrushes. Special thanks to the Pennington Class for their cash 
donation that will allow ECCHO to replenish their pantry items. The food item for 
August will be soup. 
 
SINGLES AND MORE CLASS - The Singles Class have been busy collecting 
summer items: 48 pairs of flip-flops, 16 pairs of girl’s Jelly shoes, and 239 snack 
items for ECCHO. They also donated 34 pairs of flip-flops, 4 pairs of house shoes, 
and 223 undergarments for Celebrate Recovery. What a Heart for Missions! 
 
CITY MISSIONS - Special thanks to both the Pennington and the Fellowship classes 
for their cash donations to the Huntington City Missions. These gifts will enable the 
City Mission to continue their great work with many disadvantaged people in our local 
area. 

MISSIONS PROJECT 
SHOES, SHOES, AND MORE SHOES! 
The Missions Committee will be conducting a shoe drive during August and 
September....we encourage you to check your closets for items you no longer use 
and to look for new shoes as you are shopping. “Gently” used ladies shoes will be 
taken by Missions to Bella Consignment located at 1104 20th Street, Huntington for 
resale with 100% of the proceeds going to Cabwaylingo Presbyterian Chapel in 
Dunlop WV. 
 
NEW CHILDREN SHOES (K- 12th grade) will be collected to be taken directly to 
Cabwaylingo Presbyterian Chapel for distribution to children that attend their after-
school program. 
 
USED OR NEW MEN’S SHOES (size 10 and up) will be collected to be donated to 
our own Celebrate Recovery program. 
 
You can place your shoe donations in the “Missions Basket” located in the Narthex, 
or if you would like to make a monetary donation, please place in a pew envelope 
and mark “Shoe Drive”. 

 
“Do not withhold good from those to whom it is due, when it is in your power to act.” 

Proverbs 3:27 
                                                                              -Gina, Kay, and the Missions Team 

 

What’s INSIDE 

 

     The American Red Cross will be 
at Steele Memorial United Methodist 
Church, Monday, October 8, 2018 
1 PM – 6 PM for a blood drive.  

   You don't need a special reason to 
give blood. You just need your own 
reason. 

x Some of us give blood 
because we were asked by 
a friend. 

x Some know that a family 
member or a friend might 
need blood someday. 

x Some believe it is the right 
thing to do. 

x Some do it for the free 
cookies and juice. 

     Everyone enjoys the great 
feeling of helping save lives! 
 
 
 

MISSIONS COMMITTEE 
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CHILDREN’S 
ACTIVITY BAG 

 
 In the next few 
weeks we will be 
introducing a new cloth 
“activity bag” for children 
attending our 10:45 
Worship Service. These 
bags, for use during the 
time the children are in 
the service, will contain a 
small book, a coloring page 
with colored pencils, and 
an activity bulletin. These 
bags will be available as 
the children enter the 
sanctuary and need to BE 
LEFT IN THE PEWS 
after the children leave.  

 A special thank you 
to Betty Miller for her 
skills in making and 
donating the bags, Malinda 
Ross for the bulletins, and 
the Missions team for the 
supplies. 

 

 

 

 
PARKING ATTENDANTS  COUNTERS 
  
 8/5-Kelly McGuffin, Pat Cornwell 6th John/Kay   
8/12-Gary Cox, Donnie Barbour 13th Lois/Vicki 
8/19-Larry Dickens, Mike McClung    20th Jim/Janet 
8/26-Pat Cornwell, Kelly McGuffin     27th Brenda/Bob 

 

 

PROFILE UPDATES 

  CHURCH ATTENDEES PROFILE:  The Church 
office is updating our files. Please complete a Profile 
Update Form. Currently, not all files include 
birthdays, anniversaries and cell phone numbers. It’s 
just time to do a little “housekeeping”! You may 
contact the office to request one be mailed or you 
can find them on the church website. 

SERVING THIS MONTH 

 

  
18-- Bob & Becky Chenoweth 
19-- Ron & Rosie Wooddell 
27-- Eldon & Sherry Paugh 
28--Willie & Johnna Adkins 

 

     
  3-Evan Conard  23- Robin Triplett 
  5-Brenda Morning 24-Rosemary Chapman 
  6-Suzanna Davenport       Laura Smith 
  8-Don Barbour        Alexis Wiley 
      Katie Damron  25-Johnna Adkins 
  9-Bob Chenoweth       Malinda Ross 
11-Kara Insalaco  28-Caydence Snell 
13-Claren Perkins  30-Raymond Blake 
16-Steve Sebert  31-Sherrie Childers 
17-Brad Merritt  31-Monica Jackson 
 

Psalms 66:1-2 
Make a joyful noise unto God, all ye lands: 

Sing forth the honor of his name: make his praise glorious. 
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     We had a great three weeks of district camps this summer.  Each of our 
camps had increased attendance over the previous years.  We also had 
many young people attend camp for the first time, and all had a great 
experience. 
     A couple of weeks ago I sent an email requesting help for any of those 
who could not afford to attend camp.  The response was overwhelming.  
Thanks to the generosity of many, we were able to cover cost for all those 
who attended this year, and we will have some we can use for the same 
purposes next year. 
      I thank you and ask that you please thank your churches for the 
continued support for our camps at Asbury Woods.  
     Also, please remember this is your camp and it is available for picnics, 
reunions, outings, retreats, etc.  We are blessed with a beautiful facility. 
Thank you!                                                                                       Remember God 

Stephen Hensley 
 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
          

       

 

  

The MESSENGER 

SHIPWRECKED here at Steele 
Memorial went off without 
missing a beat! We averaged 
around 60 kids and had a lot of 
fun learning about how God saves 
us during a storm. The kids 
danced their hearts out in music 
and fell in love with the song My 
Lighthouse, I am sure if it was 

played in Sunday morning 
service they would know every 
word and motion.  
     I appreciate all those who 
volunteered to help during this 
busy and fun week! I can’t wait 
to see all the kids next year as 
we kick-off ROAR as we 
explore the jungle.  

 

We hope everyone is 
having a blessed 
summer! Our staff is 
getting ready to come 
back to school soon 
and we are getting 
excited!  
Welcome packets 
were mailed to all 
registered families at 
the beginning of July 
& first month's 
tuitions have already 
begun coming in.  
 
Our staff will return 
the week of August 
27 to prepare 
classrooms. Our Open 
House for all enrolled 
families will be August 
30 & our first day of 
school will be 
September 4. Thank 
you all for your 
continued love & 
prayers. 

 
 

 

 

 

BUSY BEES 
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Evangelism Team News: 
     The Guyandotte River Float was 
held in our community a few weeks 
ago.  Our Evangelism Team saw this as 
an opportunity to engage with the 
community as a way of serving Christ. 
     A group of our “faithful Steele 
Volunteers” set up a snack area at the 
finish point of the event.  We assisted 
the boaters out of the water and 
helped carry the boats up the steep 
riverbank.  The participants were 
served hot dogs, chips, drinks and 
brownies. The boaters were delighted! 
     A raffle was organized for the 
boaters and we were able to get 37 
names and addresses from the tickets 
so that we may send a personal note 
to each one expressing our pleasure in 
meeting them and extending an 
invitation to Steele Memorial services 
and activities.   
     The church van was also used to 
take the boaters back to their cars at 
the starting point.  One boater was 
heard saying “This is a full service 
operation thanks to Steele Memorial 
United Methodist Church! “ 
 

 

      A few ways to assist the men at Recovery Point would 
include donations to the storage closet.  Items needed for 
both men and women are: gently used clothing (jackets, 
jeans, shirts, tees, tennis shoes and work boots, especially 
sizes 10 and up), back packs, overnight bags, umbrellas, 
and new underwear and socks.  Also needed are bath 
towels (new or gently used) and hygiene items such as 
soap, deodorant, razors, toothbrushes, tooth paste and 
holders for soap and toothbrushes.  
      Donations can be placed in the MISSIONS BASKET in 
the Narthex.  For larger donations, please check with the 
church office.  Thank you for your blessings to others! 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
     Paul Nickerson will be at our Church on Saturday, 
October 27, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. as a follow-up visit from the 
spring workshop, Reaching New People. We want to 
encourage our Church leaders to participate as we 
continue to focus on the ministry of ENGAGING the un-
Churched community! What plans can we make to 
leverage our current ministries and outreach to win 
friends to faith in Jesus Christ? Come, and let’s learn 
together! 
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT: An Inter-faith Reflection 
 I found the following question and answer provided on the Focus On the Family website for which I have a lot of respect. I 
thought you might appreciate the reflection. You can visit the website via the address: www.focusonthefamily.com or 
www.family.org  – Pastor Kevin 
 Question: Islam and Christianity: Do They Worship the Same God?  
 “Don't Muslims and Christians believe basically the same things? Since 9/11 some Christian groups have been spreading 
what I consider slander about our friends in the Muslim community. I find this deeply troubling since there are a couple of fine, 
upstanding Muslim families living in my neighborhood. As I understand it, Islam is a religion of peace and is just another path to 
God. Why can't we all just get along?” 
 ANSWER:  
 Let's begin by focusing on your relationship with your neighbors. You're absolutely right to be concerned about the spread 
of misinformation. We certainly don't want to encourage prejudice, discrimination, or unfair treatment of Muslim families in our 
communities. As Christians, we have a responsibility to reach out to all of our neighbors with the message of God's love in Jesus 
Christ. It doesn't matter who they are or what they believe. Slander of any kind has no place in our relations with the people God 
has placed around us. 
 Dr. Mark Hartwig addressed this issue in an article that appeared in the February 2002 issue of Focus on the Family's 
Citizen Magazine. In the context of a discussion of the Islamic doctrine of jihad, Dr. Hartwig said, Christians should not accept the 
sweeping claim that Islam is a religion of peace. There's just too much contrary evidence. On the other hand, Christians shouldn't 
jump to the conclusion that their Muslim neighbors are bomb-toting fanatics: even Muslims who believe in militant jihad don't 
necessarily like violence. Instead of fearing or hating Muslims, Christians should view them in light of our duty to preach the 
gospel. For as 2 Timothy 1:7 reminds us, "God has not given us a spirit of fear, but of power and of love and of a sound 
mind." 
 This strikes us as a very fair, balanced, and biblical way of viewing the matter. 
 So far,so good. But it's important to be aware that there are some very important distinctions between Christian and 
Muslim beliefs. As a matter of fact, we have a strong feeling that Muslims themselves would be the first to disagree with your claim 
that "Muslims and Christians believe basically the same things." The Qur'an puts it this way: "Say, 'O you disbelievers, I do not 
worship what you worship. Nor do you worship what I worship. Nor will I ever worship what you worship. Nor will you ever worship 
what I worship. To you is your religion, and to me is my religion'" (Surah 109, "The Disbelievers"). 
 What a Jew or Christian pictures in his mind when he says 'elohim or 'adonai differs in some significant ways from what a 
Muslim imagines when he says 'Allah. 'Allah was originally an Arab tribal god. He was one member of a polytheistic pantheon. 
Eventually he supplanted all other gods as the one-and-only deity of Muhammad. YHWH, on the other hand, has always been the 
unrivaled Creator and Lord in the minds of monotheistic Jews. 
 The distinction becomes even sharper when we compare the Islamic God with the Christian doctrine of the Trinity. 
Christians down through the ages have always believed that the Scriptures bear witness to one God who exists in three persons 
subsisting within a single essence. But Muslims are strongly opposed to the Christian concept of the Trinity. They refer to it as 
blasphemy and describe it as "tritheism" (a belief in three gods). It's here that the Christian and Muslim ideas of God diverge most 
sharply. We cannot say that Muslims and Christians worship the same God when in fact Islam denies the existence of Father, 
Son, and Holy Spirit. 
 This is not just an academic point. "Blasphemy" and "heresy" are issues that Muslims take seriously. In the Hadith (Islam's 
second most sacred text, a collection of authoritative sayings and biographical sketches from the life of the Prophet), Muhammad 
says that Trinitarian Christians are guilty of putting Jesus "in a position not rightly his," (the Qur'an represents Jesus as a mere 
prophet). From the Muslim perspective, this is the same thing as idolatry. This idea is reflected in the following verse of the Qur'an, 
which contains a clear reference to the Christian teaching that Jesus Christ is God incarnate: "Say, 'O followers of the scripture 
[i.e., Jews and Christians], let us come to a logical agreement between us and you: that we shall not worship any except ALLAH; 
that we never set up any idols besides Him, nor set up any human beings as lords beside ALLAH'" (Surah 3:64). 
 Naturally, this is a vast and complex subject. There's no way we can do it justice in a brief summary. Resources for the 
above article: 
 
 
 
x The Crescent Through the Eyes of the Cross: Insights From an Arab Christian 
x Jesus Among Other Gods 
x The Faith: What Christians Believe, Why They Believe It, and Why It Matters 
x Christian Beliefs: Twenty Basics Every Christian Should Know 
x Mere Christianity 
x Basic Christianity 
x What The Bible Teaches: The Truths of the Bible Made Plain, Simple, and Understandable 
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CHRISTIANCARE:  
 REMEMBERING VETERANS 

 
 

 Pastor Carl Ames serves as a 
member of Centurion Connection, a 
group within the Evangelical 
Lutheran Church, whose task it is to 
make congregations more aware of 
the needs of our military and their 
families and help to encourage 
ministry to those in need. We are 
publicizing the Caring for Our 
Hidden Heroes program of the 
Elizabeth Dole Foundation to 
identify military caregivers who are 
not paid but care for active duty or 
veterans and then to organize 
support for them in congregations 
and introduce them to the website 
for the organization, 
hiddenheroes.org, and help them to 
register there and make use of the 
many resources there.  Often the 
person being cared for and the 
caregiver are not known of in the 
congregation and do not get the 
assistance they deserve and need. 
 You are encouraged to go to 
the website HiddenHeroes.org and 
review ways to help those who 
serve and those who care for them. 
Please consider using this program 
in your congregation to identify and 
help military caregivers and then 
share information with other 
Churches. 
 You can contact Pastor Carl 
for any assistance by email or phone 
734-634-1937.  
 

Pastor Carl W. Ames, Centurion 
Connection Representative 

 

 

FAST FACTS from the Christian 
Counseling Connection, Vol. 21; 
Issue 4 
 Tidbits of information you 
might find of interest: 
x 23% of U.S. adults believe 

what is morally right or wrong 
depends on whatever an 
individual person believes.  

x 5 in 10 women don’t feel like 
they receive emotional support 
at church.  

x 65% of American parents say 
technology and social media 
makes it more difficult to raise 
kids today.  

x The divorce rate for people 
over 50 doubled between 1990 
and 2010, from less than one in 
10 to more than one in four.  

x Approximately 2.7 million 
grandparents are “parenting 
again” ...and of those, 36% of 
grandparents have been raising 
grandchildren for more than 
five years.  

x Teen boys play video games an 
average of 56 minutes per day.  

x Today’s young people listen to 
music an average of one hour 
and 54 minutes per day.  

x About 40% of all cancers in the 
U.S., more than 630,000 in all, 
are associated with excess 
weight.  

x Most pre-mature deaths 
globally are caused by heart 
disease, which is also the 
number one killer in the U.S.  

x The average American woman 
does not wear 60% of the items 
in her closet.  

x According to a Public 
Discourse article, 41% of the 
transgender population will at 
some point attempt suicide.  

 

 

PULPIT EXCHANGE  
 Sunday, August 19, some 
of the Churches of the 
Barboursville area will take part in 
a Pulpit Swap, with Pastor Carl 
Ames of Christ the King Lutheran 
Church preaching here, and Pastor 
Kevin preaching at the First 
U.M.C. of Barboursville.  
 
GOLF TOURNAMENT  
 Get your foursomes 
together and contact Johnny Call 
for the annual United Methodist 
Men’s tournament on Saturday, 
August 11!  
 
LISTENING EVENT  
 Members of the Special 
United Methodist General 
Conference that will be held in 
February, 2019 will be at Steele 
Memorial Church on Saturday, 
September 8, 9 a.m. – 11 a.m. for a 
listening event to hear concerns 
from the Churches of our Western 
District. All are invited to attend!  

 
 
Our annual Church Picnic will be 
Sunday evening, September 30, at 
the Gene Gwinn Picnic Shelter on 
our church campus! Plans are for a 
corn hole tournament beginning at 
4 p.m. and dinner at 5 p.m. Please 
plan to prepare food to share for 
the gathering! Bring lawn chairs as 
an option! 
 



Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday August 2018   

 SUNDAYS

8:45   Early W

9:40   S. School

10:45 Worship

6:30 Evening W

  1 2 3 4

5 6      7:00 PM 7 8 10 11

UMM Golf Outing

Esquire 

Tee-off 8AM

12 13 14 15 16

Evangelism

Team Mt

 Panera Bread

6:30

17 18 

9:00 AM -2:00 PM

Village of B’ville

Children’s

Pageant

Gym

19 -Pulpit Swap

-Spiritual

Formation Team

Mtg. Noon

-Beth Moore 

6:00 PM

20

First Day of

School

21

     District Lead

     Team Mtg

22 23 24 25

26 27 28 29 30 31  
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